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find a scottish solicitor by searching name postcode town or area of law and find solicitors who do legal aid work
using our find a solicitor tool law society of scotland our aim is to lead legal excellence as a world class
professional body within the legal profession while protecting the public interest there are over 12 000 scottish
solicitors most of them work in private practice offering a range of legal services to their clients however about
30 of scottish solicitors work for other organisations some in the public sector such as the government nhs and
crown office and procurator fiscal service and others in the private sector find a solicitor in your area through
the law society of scotland you can search for a solicitor by area of law to find a solicitor that specialises in
dealing with your type of problem your postcode the name of the firm and if they re registered to provide legal
aid the law society of scotland scottish gaelic comann lagh na h alba is the professional governing body for
scottish solicitors its goal is to promote excellence among solicitors through the support and regulation of its
members as a scottish firm of experienced lawyers for people and businesses our expert accessible and reliable
team cater for all of your needs from our offices in edinburgh glasgow dundee perth and crieff scottish solicitor
full practising rights what you will need to do before applying for admission you ll also find a personalised sqe
checklist within mysra in my profile that tracks your progress to admission and highlights next steps meet the
team provides extra insight into a specific team s capabilities and expertise above and beyond what is included
within legal 500 rankings you can find a solicitor on the law society of scotland website you can search for a
solicitor by area of law your postcode or by the name of the firm alternatively a local advice agency such as a
law centre or citizens advice bureau cab should be able to advise you which local solicitors have experience in
the appropriate area of law first class legal advice from lawyers in glasgow and edinburgh your trusted law firm
offering expert services tailored to your needs because legal matters use our solicitor finder tool to search for
registered solicitors who may be able to provide advice and represent you in your case employment housing
immigration and asylum mental health personal injury trouble with the police was this helpful who can help if
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you need advice on a legal problem in scotland includes solicitors legal aid free advice and help with divorce
debt benefits and housing the law society of scotland is the professional body for over 13 000 scottish solicitors
and was established in 1949 we have an overarching objective of leading legal excellence and strive to excel
and to be a world class professional body understanding and serving the needs of our members and the public
looking for solicitors in scotland use the uk s most visited solicitors directory to find detailed profiles of solicitors
firms in scotland conveyancing property solicitors in scotland excellent 10 149 reviews on if you are looking to
buy or sell a property in scotland we have the expertise to make the process as smooth and stress free for you
as possible different types of property and transactions need different areas of specialist legal knowledge why
call winns we work on a no win no fee basis to get you the compensation you deserve following an accident on
the road in the workplace or in a public place there are no upfront costs to pay we provide clear and practical
advice information for scottish solicitors who are interested in transferring to the bar in order to become an
advocate you must usually have obtained a law degree from one of the scottish universities to the required
standard and have passed the examinations in specified subjects whether buying a house providing support and
advice at a time of bereavement or acting on a client s behalf in a court case solicitors interact with a wide cross
section of society to protect the rights of the vulnerable and support business and economic growth accounting
services for scottish solicitors is the only practice dedicated to servicing the legal profession our specialists our
dedicated legal team has vast experience in all areas of interest to the legal profession the team is headed by
andy caldwell who has extensive knowledge of legal practices and reporting requirements looking for solicitors
in scotland use the uk s most visited solicitors directory to find detailed profiles of solicitors firms in scotland
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find a solicitor law society of scotland May 22 2024 find a scottish solicitor by searching name postcode town or
area of law and find solicitors who do legal aid work using our find a solicitor tool
home law society of scotland Apr 21 2024 law society of scotland our aim is to lead legal excellence as a
world class professional body within the legal profession while protecting the public interest
your scottish solicitor law society of scotland Mar 20 2024 there are over 12 000 scottish solicitors most of
them work in private practice offering a range of legal services to their clients however about 30 of scottish
solicitors work for other organisations some in the public sector such as the government nhs and crown office
and procurator fiscal service and others in the private sector
using a solicitor mygov scot Feb 19 2024 find a solicitor in your area through the law society of scotland you can
search for a solicitor by area of law to find a solicitor that specialises in dealing with your type of problem your
postcode the name of the firm and if they re registered to provide legal aid
law society of scotland wikipedia Jan 18 2024 the law society of scotland scottish gaelic comann lagh na h
alba is the professional governing body for scottish solicitors its goal is to promote excellence among solicitors
through the support and regulation of its members
lindsays solicitors and estate agents in scotland Dec 17 2023 as a scottish firm of experienced lawyers for
people and businesses our expert accessible and reliable team cater for all of your needs from our offices in
edinburgh glasgow dundee perth and crieff
scottish solicitor solicitors regulation authority Nov 16 2023 scottish solicitor full practising rights what you will
need to do before applying for admission you ll also find a personalised sqe checklist within mysra in my profile
that tracks your progress to admission and highlights next steps
scotland law firm and lawyer rankings from the legal 500 Oct 15 2023 meet the team provides extra
insight into a specific team s capabilities and expertise above and beyond what is included within legal 500
rankings
using a solicitor citizens advice Sep 14 2023 you can find a solicitor on the law society of scotland website you
can search for a solicitor by area of law your postcode or by the name of the firm alternatively a local advice
agency such as a law centre or citizens advice bureau cab should be able to advise you which local solicitors
have experience in the appropriate area of law
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trusted legal advisers in scotland morton fraser macroberts Aug 13 2023 first class legal advice from lawyers in
glasgow and edinburgh your trusted law firm offering expert services tailored to your needs because legal
matters
find a solicitor scottish legal aid board Jul 12 2023 use our solicitor finder tool to search for registered solicitors
who may be able to provide advice and represent you in your case
help with a legal problem mygov scot Jun 11 2023 employment housing immigration and asylum mental health
personal injury trouble with the police was this helpful who can help if you need advice on a legal problem in
scotland includes solicitors legal aid free advice and help with divorce debt benefits and housing
about us law society of scotland May 10 2023 the law society of scotland is the professional body for over
13 000 scottish solicitors and was established in 1949 we have an overarching objective of leading legal
excellence and strive to excel and to be a world class professional body understanding and serving the needs of
our members and the public
solicitors in scotland solicitors com Apr 09 2023 looking for solicitors in scotland use the uk s most visited
solicitors directory to find detailed profiles of solicitors firms in scotland
conveyancing property solicitors in scotland irwin mitchell Mar 08 2023 conveyancing property solicitors in
scotland excellent 10 149 reviews on if you are looking to buy or sell a property in scotland we have the
expertise to make the process as smooth and stress free for you as possible different types of property and
transactions need different areas of specialist legal knowledge
winn solicitors scotland llp Feb 07 2023 why call winns we work on a no win no fee basis to get you the
compensation you deserve following an accident on the road in the workplace or in a public place there are no
upfront costs to pay we provide clear and practical advice
information for scottish solicitors faculty of advocates Jan 06 2023 information for scottish solicitors who
are interested in transferring to the bar in order to become an advocate you must usually have obtained a law
degree from one of the scottish universities to the required standard and have passed the examinations in
specified subjects
standards for solicitors law society of scotland Dec 05 2022 whether buying a house providing support and
advice at a time of bereavement or acting on a client s behalf in a court case solicitors interact with a wide cross
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section of society to protect the rights of the vulnerable and support business and economic growth
accounting services for scottish solicitors a specialist Nov 04 2022 accounting services for scottish
solicitors is the only practice dedicated to servicing the legal profession our specialists our dedicated legal team
has vast experience in all areas of interest to the legal profession the team is headed by andy caldwell who has
extensive knowledge of legal practices and reporting requirements
solicitors in scotland solicitors com Oct 03 2022 looking for solicitors in scotland use the uk s most visited
solicitors directory to find detailed profiles of solicitors firms in scotland
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